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Abstract
Base-state discontinuities at modal transitions complicate hybrid estimation. Accurate extrapola-
tion requires the identification of the current mode and its immediate precursor. This paper proposes
a fast version of the Gaussian wavelet estimator that shows good performance in this more difficult
environment.
 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Hybrid estimation problems arise naturally in applications in which a nonlinear system
operates sequentially in different modal regimes. The foundational state dynamics are fre-
quently nonlinear. The convoluted response characteristics of the system are approximated
in a hybrid model with a family of local linear, Gauss–Markov representations, indexed by
the set of possible modes. At any specific time, the system is described by that local model
demanded by the current mode. On the probability space (Ω,F ,P) and the time interval
[0,T], there is a right continuous filtration {Ft ; 0 t  T}. The modal-state process, {φt },
is a right continuous, Ft -adapted random processes with sample paths that are piecewise
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by an exogenous Markov process with generator Q′.1
The evolution of the base-state, xt , is given by a concatenation of the local models. The
coefficient matrices in the comprehensive model are random processes with realization
determined by the modal path; the modal process points to one and then another of the
local models and a sequence of coefficient matrices is generated thereby. The underlying
structure of a hybrid system is discussed in [1], for example.
Most hybrid models presuppose base-state continuity at modal transitions. Smooth
extensions lead to simple base-state realizations, but they do not adequately describe
certain motion patterns. In this paper, we wish to investigate the influence of a linear
discontinuity in {xt }: if {φt } is such that ej → ei , the base-state makes the transition
xt = Tij xt− . (1)
While in most applications, system evolution is time-continuous, state measurements
are often generated on a time-discrete grid; e.g., at rate 1/T measurements/s. In this
situation, a time-discrete system model is created by sampling the state variables at the
measurement times. The differential equations in the time-continuous model are replaced
with a family of linear difference equations. The time-discrete model accepts certain
temporal coincidences; e.g., the modal state is constant between sample times, but if T
is small, the resulting errors are negligible.
The time-discrete model is created under the assumption that in the intrasample interval
[kT , k(k+1)T ), the system evolves according to the j th model with the base-state discon-
tinuity associated with j → i occurring at t = (k + 1)T . The discontinuity is reflected in
the coefficient matrices of the system. The coefficients depend on both the forward mode
at time t = (k + 1)T , (i), as well as the as well as the precursor (j). The time-discrete
hybrid model for this application becomes
x[k+ 1] =
∑
i,j∈S2
(
Aijx[k] +Cijw[k + 1]
)
φi[k + 1]φj [k], (2)
φ[k + 1] =Πφ[k] +ω[k + 1], (3)
where {w[k]} is a unit Gaussian white sequence, and {ω[k]} is a martingale difference
sequence. The initial state categories are assumed to be independent with probability
distributions x[0] ∼N(xˆ[0],Pxx[0]) and φ[0] ∼ φˆ[0]. If for all i, j ∈ S2, the local models
are controllable from the plant noise in every regime, Cij and Aij are nonsingular. Label
the local plant-noise covariance Pwij = CijC′ij > 0.
1 For notational convenience in what follows, S will designate an integer index set {1, . . . , S}, ei is the ith
canonical unit vector in a space whose dimension is obvious from the context. Where no confusion will arise,
a subscript may identify time, the component of a vector, or the element of an indexed family with the meaning
determined by context; similarly a superscript may denote an estimate before (−) or after (+) an update. If a
process is sampled every T seconds, the discrete sequence so generated is written for example {y[k]}, where
the index denotes sample number rather than time. Conditional expectation is denoted with a circumflex, with
the relevant σ -field apparent from context. A Gaussian random variable with mean xˆt and covariance Pxx is
indicated by x ∼ Nx(xˆt ,Pxx ) with the same symbol used for the density function itself where no confusion will
arise. If A is a positive symmetric matrix and x a compatible vector, x′Ax is denoted ‖x‖2 .A
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the modal-state have separate processing paths has proven effective. Sometimes this is
achieved with distinct sensors, sometimes it is achieved by processing the output of a
single sensor in distinct ways. In either event, a measurement is usually expected at
the sample times of the time-discrete system. However, there may be times when no
measurement is generated. In this event, a no-signal is declared. After a no-signal event,
another measurement may be requested immediately, or the system may wait until the next
measurement time. The latter policy is assumed here.
Suppose that when a measurement is generated, the sensor provides a linear, albeit
mode dependent, measurement of the base-state vector. The modal sensor is a classifier
with quality represented by the S × S matrix D = [Dij ] where Dij is the probability that
modal-state ei will be selected by the modal classifier if ej is the true mode at time of
measurement. The measurement model is given by
y[k+ 1] =
∑
i
(
Hix[k+ 1] +
√
Pni n[k + 1]
)
φi[k + 1], (4)
z[k + 1] =Dφ[k + 1] + η[k+ 1], (5)
where the exogenous processes in (4), (5) are F [k]-martingale increments. More spe-
cifically, {n[k]} is a unit Gaussian white sequence and Pni is a positive covariance.
A measurement failure could involve either or both paths. Here, we will suppose that a
single sensor provides both measurements, and if the base-state measurement fails, a no-
signal is declared. Measurement failure may be more likely in some regimes than others.
Let DS+1,. be a row vector of probabilities that there will be a no-signal under the various
modal hypotheses. This row can be appended to Dij to form the comprehensive (S+1)×S
discernibility matrix D¯:
D¯=

 D...
DS+1,.

 .
The columns of D¯ are probability vectors, and the form is flexible enough to include
aliasing and bias. Denote the observation filtration by G[k + 1].
The Gaussian wavelet estimator (GWE) was presented in [2] and [3]. This algorithm
uses a Gaussian sum to approximate the conditional density function of the composite-
state. It performs well when the base-state paths are continuous. In the references, the
order of the approximation is determined by the length of the modal fragments retained as
indexing variables. For example, an application requiring a path fragment length 3 would
need to implement S4 local extrapolation and update cycles with subsequent merging.
In this paper we will modify the GWE in several ways. Despite adding the discontinuity
condition and introducing the possibility of measurement failure, we wish to reduce the
number of active filter cycles. Simulation suggests that a few hypotheses carry essentially
all of the information. And these few tend to be narrowly distributed in the hypothesis
space. For an application requiring length-N fragments in the conventional GWE, we
propose to use a form of pruning to reduce the estimator to order K  SN . This order
reduction allows the GWE to run with far less computational overhead.
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representation formula for the evolution of the conditional distribution of the system state.
An implementable approximation is proposed in Section 3 and is contrasted with the one
presented in [3]. This section is followed with an example that illustrates the applicability
of the algorithm.
2. The Bayes recurrence formula
At time t = kT , suppose the G[k]-density is known: p[k] = [pi[k]] where
pi [k](z) dz=P
(
x[k] ∈ [z, z+ dz], φ[k] = ei
∣∣ G[k]). (6)
We seek a mapping from (p[k], y[k + 1], z[k + 1]) to p[k + 1]. This mapping can be
displayed most concisely when phrased in terms of an unnormalized density, q[k](z) =
[qi[k](z)], derived using a reference probability.
In what follows, we will work several Gaussian random vectors. Their (mean, covari-
ance) pairs are denoted generically by (m,P ). The covariances are positive with inverse
D (D = P−1 is often called the information matrix). The positive symmetric square root
of D is F (D = F 2). Let d = Dm. The pair (d,D) is an equivalent parameterization of
the Gaussian distribution and is used as an alternative coordinate system in the “informa-
tion filter.” For sequential estimation, these parameter matrices carry both time stamps and
indexing to distinguish their role. Define the function Φ as
Φζ (m,D)= exp
{− 12‖ζ −m‖2D}
while writing Φζ (0, I )=Φ(ζ ) for simplicity.
Suppose that there is a measurement at time t = (k + 1)T . On the original event space
and filtration, (Ω,F;F [k]), consider a reference probability measure, P¯ , with respect
to which {ω[k]} and {w[k]} retain their earlier character, but {y[k]} is a unit Gaussian
white sequence and {z[k]} is an independent, identically distributed (iid) sequence that is
uniformly distributed across {e1, . . . , eS}.
For l ∈ {0,1, . . .}, define
λ¯[l] = S
Φ(y[l])z[l]
′Dφ[l]
∑
r∈S
∣∣Fnr ∣∣Φ(Fnr (y[l] −Hier′φ[l]x[l])) (7)
and let Λ¯[k] be a continuing product of the λ¯[l]: Λ¯[k] =∏k0 λ¯[l]. It is shown in [1] that P
and P¯ are related by
∂P
∂P¯
∣∣∣∣F [k]∨G[k] = Λ¯[k]
(
z[k], y[k]). (8)
This change to P¯ reflects no change for the plant disturbances, but the character of the
observation is considerably different.
Denote expectation with respect to P¯ by E¯. The conditional Bayes’ theorem [4, The-
orem 3.2] relates the operator E to the operator E¯. Let f be a scalar test function. The
expectation of e′φ[k + 1]f (x[k + 1]) can be computed using either P or P¯ :i
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[
e′iφ[k + 1]f
(
x[k+ 1]) ∣∣ G[k + 1]]
= E¯[e
′
iφ[k + 1]Λ¯[k+ 1]f (x[k+ 1]) | G[k + 1]]
E¯[Λ¯[k + 1] | G[k + 1]] . (9)
The numerator of (9) is a G[k + 1]-conditional expectation of f (x[k+ 1]) with respect to
an unnormalized G[k + 1]-conditional probability density, qi[k+ 1](x[k+ 1]):
E¯
[
e′iφ[k + 1]Λ¯[k + 1]f
(
x[k+ 1]) ∣∣ G[k + 1]]=
∫
Ω
f (z)qi[k + 1](z) dz. (10)
To find {qi[k+ 1](z); i ∈ S}, expand (10) by replacing φ[k+ 1], Λ¯[k+ 1] and x[k+ 1]
with their values. Ignoring all terms common to all modes,
E¯
[
e′iφ[k + 1]Λ¯[k + 1]f
(
x[k+ 1]) ∣∣ G[k + 1]]
= E¯
[
e′i
(
Πφ[k] +m[k+ 1])Λ¯[k]z[k+ 1]′Dei∣∣Fni ∣∣
×Φ(Fni (y[k + 1] −Hix[k + 1]))
× f
(∑
j
(
Aijx[k] +Cijw[k + 1]
)
e′jφ[k]
) ∣∣∣∣ G[k + 1]
]
. (11)
It is true that
∑
j φ[k]′ej ≡ 1. Substituting this into (11),
E¯
[
e′iφ[k + 1]Λ¯[k + 1]f
(
x[k+ 1]) ∣∣ G[k + 1]]
= E¯
[∑
j
(
φ[k]′ej
)
(e′iΠej )Λ¯[k]z[k+ 1]′Dei
∣∣Fni ∣∣Φ(Fni (y[k+ 1] −Hix[k+ 1]))
× f (Aijx[k] +Cijw[k + 1])
∣∣∣∣ G[k + 1]
]
.
Under P¯ , {G[k]} is uninformative with respect to the hybrid-state.
E¯
[
e′iφ[k + 1]Λ¯[k + 1]f
(
x[k+ 1]) ∣∣ G[k + 1]]=
∫
Ω
∑
j
Πij z[k+ 1]′D.i
∣∣Fni ∣∣
×Φ(Fni (y[k+ 1] −Hi(Aij ζ +Cijw)))f (Aij ζ +Cijw)qj [k](ζ )Φ(w)dζ dw.
To simplify this, make the change of variable z = Aij ζ + Cijw. The covariance of the
base-state disturbance is Pwij . So dζ dw = |Fwij |dζ dz and∫
Ω
∑
j
Πij z[k+ 1]′D.i
∣∣Fni ∣∣∣∣Fwij ∣∣Φ(Fni (y[k+ 1] −Hiz))
× f (z)qj [k](ζ )Φ
(
Fwij (z−Aij ζ )
)
dζ dz=
∫
Ω
f (z)qi[k + 1](z) dz.
Hence:
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qi[k + 1](z)=
∑
j
Πij z[k+ 1]′D.i
∣∣Fni ∣∣∣∣Fwij ∣∣Φ(Fni (y[k+ 1] −Hiz))
×
∫
Ω
Φ
(
Fwij (z−Aij ζ )
)
qj [k](ζ ) dζ. (12)
Equation (12) is the recurrence formula for the unnormalized density of the hybrid-
state. Variants on (12) have been derived for kindred plant representations; e.g., sans the
discontinuity in (1), (12) is subsumed under the work presented in [2]. Unfortunately, (12)
is not an algorithm of the form we seek—although recursive, it is infinite dimensional.
3. A Gaussian wavelet estimator
The Gaussian wavelet estimator (GWE) uses a Gaussian sum to approximate to the
conditional density of the system state. One form of the GWE was proposed in [2].
Although in principle, the number of terms in the sum is arbitrary; e.g., K , in applications
the selection K = SN for integer N was always made. This option was a natural result of
the merging formula used, and N became the de facto depth of the modal memory of the
estimator.
Though effective, restricting the algorithm to an N -deep structure meant that many
modal fragments of small probability had to be maintained. Further, the identity of the
primary modal fragments were blurred in the hypothesis merging step. In this paper,
pruning will be emphasized. This has the advantage that the order of the approximation is
unconstrained. Pruning has the important disadvantage, however, that discarding a modal
path kills the associated hypothesis. Pruning led to untoward results in [5], and a method
of mitigating the effect is presented there. The structure of the hybrid systems to be studied
is such as to avoid some of the singularities observed in the references—{φt} is assumed
to contain a single communicating class. But even with this restriction, care must be taken
to avoid covariance collapse.
Gaussian sum approximation to q[k+ 1] used here is
q[k+ 1](ζ )=
∑
ι∈κ
αι[k + 1]Nζ
(
mι[k + 1],Pι[k + 1]
)
. (13)
The set, κ , consists of K elements. The index variable is ι. Since complexity control is
achieved by pruning, each element of κ is associated with a specific modal path going
all the way back to time zero; i.e., ι has the form [ei , ej , . . .]. As displayed, the sequence
moves back in time: the progenitor of ei at time t = (k + 1)T is ej at t = kT and so on.
This expansive path association plays no substantive role in what follows, and κ can be
thought of as the K ordinals. Indeed, K could be less than S, and not all i ∈ S would even
appear in (13).
The truncated fragment beginning with ej is labeled ι−; i.e., ι can be written as the
composition {ei , ι−}. Because the density approximation began the (k + 1)st interval with
a set of distinct ι− with size K , appending ei to each fragment would create a set of distinct
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new set of modal paths is bigger that K (and S too). One of the issues that will arise in the
GWE is determining a rational way of sorting though κ+ to find a relevant residual κ .
In (13), the unnormalized G[k]-condition probability of the event {x[k + 1] ∈ [ζ, ζ +
dζ ], φ[k + 1] = ei} is given under P by a sum of K Gaussian pattern functions,
{Nζ (mι[k + 1],Pι[k + 1]); ι ∈ κ}. The pattern functions are weighted by {αι[k + 1]}. All
of the coefficients are G[k + 1]-adapted.
Appendix A presents a recurrence formula for the coefficients in the sum. The
recurrence can be most concisely stated in a mixed covariance-information form. The GWE
is a predictor-corrector using individuated Kalman filters. Let κ+ be an index set generated
by composing of all permitted ι− at time t = kT with all ei at time (k + 1)T .
Base-state extrapolation and update: ι+ ∈ κ+
Pι+[k+ 1]− =AijPι−[k]A′ij + Pwij , ∆Dι+[k+ 1] =H ′iDni Hi, (14)
mι+[k + 1]− = Aijmι−[k], ∆dι+[k+ 1] =H ′iDni y[k+ 1], (15)
with ∆Dι+[k+ 1] =Dι+[k+ 1]+ −Dι+[k+ 1]− and similarly for ∆dι+ . In the absence of
a measurement, both increments are 0.
Modal-state extrapolation and update is given by multiplication by an influence
function.
Modal-state extrapolation and update: ι+ ∈ κ+
αι+[k+ 1] = αι−[k]Lι+ (16)
where the observation covariance is Py : Py
ι+[k + 1] = Pni +HiPι+[k+ 1]−H ′i , and
Lι+ =Πij z[k + 1]′D.i
∣∣Fy
ι+
∣∣exp{− 12(
∥∥y[k+ 1]∥∥2
Dni
−∆‖dι+‖2Pι+
)} (17)
when there is a measurement, and Lι+ =ΠijDS+1,i otherwise. When Pni does not depend
upon the mode, the weights satisfy an even simpler equation:
αι+[k+ 1] = αι−[k + 1]Πijz[k+ 1]′D.i
∣∣Fy
ι+
∣∣exp{ 12∆‖dι+‖2Pι+
}
. (18)
With the coefficients thus determined, an expanded S ∗ K term Gaussian sum can be
created:
q[k+ 1](ζ )+ =
∑
ι+∈κ+
αι+[k + 1]Nζ
(
mι+[k+ 1],Pι+[k+ 1]
)
. (19)
From (19), the various moments of interest can be computed; e.g.,
φˆi[k + 1] =
∑
ι−∈κ+ αι+[k + 1]∑
ι+∈κ+ αι+[k + 1]
(20)
and
xˆ[k+ 1] =
∑
ι−∈κ+ αι+[k + 1]mι+[k + 1]∑
+
. (21)
ι+∈κ+ αι [k+ 1]
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κ by
κ =max(K) arg
ι+∈κ+
(
αι+[k+ 1]
)
. (22)
To reduce the approximation to size K , identify κ as a formal subset of κ+. Then for
ι ∈ κ
αι = αι+, (23)
mι =mι+, (24)
where the {αι} must be renormalized.
Equations (23) and (24) are the pruned estimates based upon the conditional probability.
They identify with a path that leads back to t = 0. The selection of the associated
covariance matrices is more subtle. The covariance identified with a path fragment tends
to be small because it is identified with a single extended modal path. However, those
fragments with small αι+ are more likely to be distant from truth than their Pι+ would
suggest. This suggests that the individual covariances should be dilated to the degree that
confidence in the modal fragment is lacking. For this study, this effect will be ignored:
Pι = Pι+ .
The final distribution is then given in (14).
4. An example of speed adaptation
To illustrate the utility of the low-order GWE, let us revisit the encounter described
in [6]. An antiship missile moving in the XY -plane is initially followed with a space-
based sensor. At time t = 0 and range r0 = 10 km, tracking is passed to a shipboard
sensor-tracker: The initial location of the target is (−0.1,10) km with velocity −280 m/s
in the Y -direction referenced to a stationary sensor at (0,0). The missile initially moves
toward the ship at constant velocity. However, the missile begins an evasive maneuver as
it approaches intercept range. It turns left and right (jinks) while slowing during turns and
speeding up during intervals of constant velocity (coasts). These speed changes make the
tracking problem even more difficult than that encountered in the reference.
A target maneuvering in the XY -plane by turning at nearly constant speed can be
represented with the nonlinear model:
d
[
Vx
Vy
]
=
[
0 −Φ
Φ 0
][
Vx
Vy
]
dt +
[
1 0
0 1
]
d
[
wx
wy
]
. (25)
The kinematic (or base) state, xt , consists of the velocity vector (Vx,Vy) and its integral,
the position vector (X,Y ). There is a wideband acceleration {wt } with quadratic variation
10t (m/s)2 to account for a variety of high frequency, omnidirectional influences. The
primary forcing function is the maneuver turn rate process {Φt } which alternates between
turns of rate ±0.5 r/s (corresponding to φt = e1 and e3) for durations of about 3 s during
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the jinking phase. When not turning, the missile coasts (Φt = 0;φt = e2) with duration
10 s or so.
Equation (25) suffices for describing the motion during a modal sojourn. When the
motion mode changes, there is a discontinuity in the velocity. If the missile moves from
coast to turn, the missile slows by half with speed restoration on return to coast. This can
be written as
xt = diag
([0 0 .5 .5])xt−, e2 → e1, e3,
xt = diag
([0 0 2 2])xt−, e1, e3 → e2. (26)
Equations (25) and (26) create a complex kinematic model. To test the GWE suppose
tracking at handoff is good: The 1-σ position error radius is 141 m and is 22 m/s in
velocity. From handoff, the missile approaches the ship at constant velocity until it reaches
a distance of 6 km at which time it begins to jink for the next 30 s. After this interval of
evasive motion, the missile resumes its direct path to the ship. A portion of the path is
shown as the solid curve in both panels of Fig. 1.
The sensor provides a range-bearing measurement. A Doppler signal can be used to
identify the speed and turn rate (using a speed differential across the target). The doppler
signal is of good quality: when the target is turning, the turn rate indicator identifies it
correctly 90% of the time with misclassification as coast motion being the most common
error. The kinematic sensor is of good quality: The 1-σ error is 100 m in range and 10 mr
in bearing (100 m at 10 km), and a measurement is generated every sample time.
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Early studies of TMA were done under the assumption that the turns were negligible.
While the estimation problem with these restrictions (linear time-discrete dynamics and a
smooth nonlinear observation) appears to be amenable to the extended Kalman filter (EKF)
formalism, this has proven to be true only in cases of advantageous geometry and high
quality observables. Low frequency observations and large sensor noise require a hybrid
estimator for good tracking. The hybrid model may give a detailed motion model as above
(e.g., [1]), or it may model the motions with changes in the additive white noise noise
(e.g., [7]). Multiple model estimators have been proposed for such applications with the
fundamental difference between the various approaches deriving from the way they utilize
the measurement residuals. Of the common multiple model algorithms, the GWE provides
the most detailed approximation to the conditional distribution of the target state.
We will contrast two algorithms in this application. Both use the indicated sensor and
motion time constants. Both use just five terms in the Gaussian sum (K = 5). The time-
continuous mode is replaced with a time-discrete model with intermeasurement interval
T = 0.5 s—four measurements in a sojourn of 2 s. The second GWE algorithm is identical
in structure but neglects the speed change.
The response of the two trackers are shown in the two panels in Fig. 1. The left panel
shows the true path near where the jinking begins (6 km) along with a sample of the
estimator output. The computed 1-σ error ellipse is centered on the mean location. A line
from the true location is drawn to the mean-estimate. For clarity, the estimates are shown
every second.
The speed adapted GWE is seen to perform well. The error ellipses encircle the true
location in most cases. The ellipses have major axis oriented toward down-range as should
be the case when the speed is uncertain.
An independent sample function of the GWE without speed modeling is shown in the
right panel. Performance is worse, and to a greater degree than might be expected. The
uncompensated speed error is manifest in the tracking errors immediately following the
beginning of the turn, but the errors are not reflected in the computed covariances. This
leads to a failure to adjust the velocity estimates in a timely manner; the major axis of the
covariance ellipse tends toward cross-range. Because of the sizable measurement residuals,
the modal update is mediocre at best.
A GWE using discontinuous speed modeling produces improved target tracking.
Simulation shows that the tracking error of the GWE with speed modeling is about one-
eight of that without it. The accurate location measurements are not reflected in tracking
error when the motion model is deficient.
5. Conclusion
The simplified GWE presented here is a fast alternative to estimators which employ
path-deepening along with path fragment mixing. Even though the state dynamics go two-
deep, a five term approximation sufficed in the example. However, this simpler algorithm
requires careful kinematic modeling to perform well.
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To clarify the GWE update rules note that at time t = kT , q[k] is the K-Gaussian sum:
q[k](ζ )=
∑
ι−
αι−[k]Nζ
(
mι−[k],Dι−[k]
)
.
The recurrence relation for qi[k + 1] is given in (12):
qi[k + 1](z)=
∑
ι−∈SN
αι−[k]Πijz[k+ 1]′D.i
∣∣Fnj ∣∣∣∣Fwij ∣∣∣∣Fι−[k]∣∣Φy(Hiz,Dni )
×
∫
Ω
Φz
(
Aij ζ,D
w
ij
)
Φζ
(
mι−[k],Dι−[k]
)
dζ.
Expand the product of exponential pattern functions:
Φy
(
Hiz,D
n
i
)
Φz
(
Aij ζ,D
w
ij
)
Φζ
(
mι−[k],Dι−[k]
)= exp{− 12J1}
where
J1 =
∥∥ζ −mι−[k]∥∥2Dι− [k] + ‖z−Aij ζ‖2Dwij +
∥∥y[k+ 1] −Hiz∥∥2Dni .
Then J1 is a quadratic form in ζ and z. It is an exercise to complete the squares in both
variables. The coefficient matrices in the resulting expression are
DAι+[k+ 1] =Dι− +A′ijDwijAij ,
mι+[k + 1]− = Aijmι−[k],
Pι+[k+ 1]− =AiPι−[k]A′i + Pwij ,
∆dι+[k+ 1] =H ′iDni y[k+ 1],
∆Dι+[k + 1] =H ′iDni Hi,
P
y
ι+[k+ 1] = Pni +HiPι+[k + 1]−H ′i .
In these terms, J1 can be written as
J1 =
∥∥ζ − PAι+(dι− +A′ijDwij z)∥∥2DA
ι+
+ ‖z−mι+‖2Dι+
+ ∥∥y[k+ 1]∥∥2
Dni
+ ‖mι−‖2Dι− − ‖dι−‖
2
PA
ι+
− ‖mι+‖2Dι+ .
We can simplify this. First, ‖mι−‖2Dι− = d
′
ι−Pι−dι− . So
‖mι−‖2Dι− − ‖dι−‖
2
PA
ι−
=m′ι−Dι−
(
Pι− − PAι−
)
Dι−mι− .
But Pι− − PAι− = Pι−A′ij (AijPι−A′ij + Pwij )−1AijPι− and
‖mι−‖2Dι− − ‖dι−‖
2
PA
ι+
= ‖m−
ι+‖2P−
ι+
.
So
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Dni
+ ‖mι−‖2Dι− − ‖dι−‖
2
PA
ι+
− ‖mι+‖2Dι+ =
∥∥y[k+ 1]∥∥2
Dni
−∆‖dι+‖2Pι+ .
Combining and integrating,
qi[k + 1](z)+ =
∑
ι−
αι−[k]Lι+Nz(mι+,Pι+)
where
Lι+ =Πij z[k+ 1]′D.i
∣∣Fni ∣∣∣∣Fwij ∣∣|Fι−||Fι+|−1∣∣FAι+ ∣∣−1
× exp
{
− 12
(∥∥y[k+ 1]∥∥2
Dni
−∆‖dι+‖2Pι+
)}
.
The product of determinants can be simplified:
P−1
ι+ =
(
D−ι +H ′iDni Hi
)−1
,∣∣D−1
ι+
∣∣= ∣∣D−ι ∣∣∣∣(I +H ′iDni Hi)−1P−ι ∣∣,
and
PAι+ = Pι−
(
I −Aij
(
AijPι−Aij + Pwij
)−1
AijPι−
)= Pι−(I −AijD−ι+AijPι−).
So
Dι−P
A
ι+ = I −AijD−ι+AijPι−,
|Dι−|
∣∣PA
ι+
∣∣= ∣∣I −AijPι−AijD−ι+
∣∣= ∣∣I − (Pι+ − Pwij )D−ι+
∣∣= ∣∣Pwij ∣∣∣∣D−ι+
∣∣,
and ∣∣Fni ∣∣∣∣Fwij ∣∣|Fι−||Fι+|−1∣∣FAι+ ∣∣−1 = ∣∣Pni ∣∣∣∣(I +H ′iDni Hi)−1P−ι ∣∣−1 = ∣∣Pyι+
∣∣.
The influence function can be written as
Lι+ =Πij z[k + 1]′D.i
∣∣Fy
ι+
∣∣exp{− 12(
∥∥y[k+ 1]∥∥2
Dni
−∆‖dι+‖2Pι+
)}
. (A.1)
The density after an update becomes
qi[k + 1](z)+ =
∑
ι−
αι+[k+ 1]Nz(mι+,Pι+) (A.2)
where αι+[k+ 1] = αι−[k]Lι+ .
The weighting function, Lι+ , can be written in another way:∥∥y[k + 1]∥∥2
Dni
−∆‖dι+‖2Pι+ =
(
d−
ι+
)′(
P−
ι+ −Pι+
)
d−
ι+
− 2(d−
ι+
)′
Pι+HiD
n
i y + y ′
(−Dni HiPι+HiDni +Dni )y.
But
P−
ι+ − Pι+ = Pι+HiDyι+HiPι+ ,
Pι+HiD
n
i =
(
D−
ι+ +H ′iDni Hi
)−1
HiD
y
ι+ =R−ι+Hi
(
Pni +HiP−ι+H ′i
)−1 = R−
ι+H
′
iD
y
ι+ ,
Dn −DnHiPι+HiDn =Dy+ .i i i ι
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Lι+ =Πij z[k + 1]′D.i
∣∣Fy
ι+
∣∣exp{− 12
∥∥y[k+ 1] −Him−ι+
∥∥2
D
y
ι+
}
. (A.3)
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